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Docket No.  V16-174 
____________________________________ 
In re   ) 
   ) 
One Framingham Center   ) 
5 Edgell Road, Framingham   )  
____________________________________ ) 
 

BOARD DECISION 
 

Procedural History 
 

This matter is before the Architectural Access Board (“Board”) based on an Application for Variance 
submitted, pursuant to 521 CMR1 4.00, Appeal and Variance, by John Marcus, authorized representative for 
One Framingham Center, and received by the Board on May 24, 2016. The application sought a variance from 
the following: 521 CMR 26.6, Maneuvering Clearances; 521 CMR 30.5, Clear Floor Space; 521 CMR 30.7, Water 
Closet Clear Space; 521 CMR 28.3, Elevator Hall Call Buttons.  

 

The Board reviewed the variance application and supplemental information as an incoming case on June 
20, 2016.  After review, the Board voted to Continue the variance requests for 521 CMR 26.6, 30.5, 30.7 and 
28.3, asking that the building owner and architect of record meet with the Board’s staff to review the variance 
request.  A Notice of Action was sent to all parties on July 1, 2016. 

 
On October 7, 2016, the Board received a letter, building plans and images from James Rissling, RA, LR 

Designs, Inc., clarifying the requested variances.   On October 17, 2016, the Board received a letter from Karen 
Dempsey, Chair, Framingham Disability Commission stating that the Commission voted to recommend that the 
Board grant a time variance for up to 4 years to upgrade both the interior and exterior elevator controls and that 
the Board grant the variance requests for the bathrooms with the condition that the remaining 3 bathrooms 
have lever hardware of an accessible height installed on bathroom doors and toilets, and that grab bars are 
installed on either side of the toilet stall walls.  After reviewing the materials during the October 17, 2016 
meeting, the Board voted to schedule a hearing.  A Hearing Notices was sent to all parties on October 24, 2016 
scheduling a variance hearing for February 6, 2017.  On February 3, 2017, a notice was sent to all parties 
rescheduling the hearing to February 13, 2017.  On March 1, 2017 a notice was sent to all parties rescheduling 
the hearing to March 27, 2017. 
  

Applicable Laws & Regulations 
 

 Pursuant to 521 CMR 3.3.1.b, Jurisdiction: “[i]f the work costs $100,000 or more, then the work being 
performed is required to comply with 521 CMR.  In addition, an accessible public entrance and an accessible 
toilet room, telephone room, telephone, drinking fountain (if toilets, telephones and drinking fountains are 
provided) shall also be provided in compliance with 521 CMR.”  
 
 

 

                                                 
1 Code of Massachusetts Regulations. 
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Pursuant to 521 CMR 26.6, Maneuvering Clearance, “[a] minimum clear floor area shall be provided on 
both sides of all doors and gates.” 

 
Pursuant to 521 CMR 26.6.4, “[p]ush side clearance shall comply with figure 26e.” 
 
Pursuant to 521 CMR 30.5, Clear Floor Space: “[a]n obstructed turning space complying with 521 CMR 

6.3, Wheelchair Turning Space, shall be provided within an accessible toilet room.  The clear floor space at 
fixtures and controls, the accessible route, and the turning space may overlap.” 

 
Pursuant to 521 CMR 30.7.1, Water Closets, Clear floor space:  “[c]lear floor space for water closets not 

in stalls shall comply with Fig. 30d. Clear floor space may be arranged to allow either a left-handed or right-
handed approach to the water closet.” 

 
Pursuant to 521 CMR 30.7.2, Water Closet Location: “[t]he centerline from the water closet shall be 

located 18 inches (18” = 457mm) from the nearest side wall and at least 42 inches (42” = 1067mm) from the 
farthest side wall or the closest edge of an adjacent fixture.  There shall be at least 42 inches (42” = 1067mm) 
clearance between the front edge of the water closet and the nearest wall or fixture.” 

 
Pursuant to 521 CMR 28.3.1, Hall Call Buttons: “[c]all buttons in elevator lobbies and halls shall be 

centered at 42 inches (42” = 1067mm) above the floor.” 
 

Exhibits 
 

 The following documents were entered into evidence:   
 
Exhibit 1: Board Packet AAB 1-32, including the initial Application for Variance, all initial correspondence 

and plans submitted (32 pages total). 
 

Factual Findings 
 

The following findings of fact and conclusions of law are supported by substantial evidence, based on 
the credited testimony of the witnesses, documents admitted into evidence and AAB records. M.G.L. c. 30A, § 
11(2), § 14(7). 
 
1) The property in question is a three story building with approximately 18,720 Sq. Ft. of space.  The first floor is 

accessed at grade and contains retail spaces.  The second and third floors consists of office spaces accessed 
by two sets of stairs and an elevator. 

2) A certificate of occupancy was issued in 1971. 
3) The building is assessed at $2,877,699.  
4) The estimated cost of construction is $130,000.  A previous building permit for $30,000 was issued within the 

past 36 months.  Total =$160,000. 
5) Renovations will be performed on 1,216 Sq. Ft. on the first floor, combining suites 3 and 6. 
6) The applicant is seeking relief from providing maneuvering clearances at the renovated restroom door, relief 

from providing turning space in the renovated restroom, relief from providing 42” clear space in front of the 
toilet, and from the requirement that call buttons shall be centered at 42” above the finished floor.   
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The Board’s jurisdiction is established pursuant to 521 CMR 3.3.1.b, which states that, “if the work 
performed costs $100,000 or more, then the work being performed is required to comply with 521 CMR. 

  
Based on these valuations, the work being performed in the building is required to comply with the 

applicable requirements of 521 CMR.  Pursuant to 521 CMR 4.1, an “owner or an owner’s representative or 
tenant who thinks requiring the work being performed to comply with 521 CMR is impracticable may apply to 
the Board for a variance from 521 CMR.” Impracticability is defined to mean either that compliance with 521 
CMR “would be technologically unfeasible” or that it would “result in excessive and unreasonable costs without 
any substantial benefit to persons with disabilities.” 521 CMR 5.00 may apply for variance relief. 

 
Discussion 

 
During the March 27, 2017 meeting, Mr. Rissling gave an overview of the layout of the building and the 

521 CMR codes that are deficient. The occupancy requires that there are 4 toilets for women and 3 for men.  
The petitioner stated that they are considering changing the largest men’s room to provide a unisex single 
user toilet room.  The petitioner asked for relief for the clearance at the floor space, clearance at the door, the 
clear space at the toilet and the turning space.  After hearing the testimony and reviewing the materials, the 
Board suspected that there are clearance issues on the push side of the door and concluded that an auto door 
opener would resolve the issue.   The Board also concurred that signage and handrails are needed on the 
stalls. 

 
Conclusion and Order 

 
In light of all of the foregoing, the Board finds that the applicant established impracticability and, 

therefore, voted as follows: 
 

to GRANT relief to 521 CMR 26.6.4, Maneuvering Clearance, with the condition that there is an 
automatic door opener at the door.  

 
to GRANT relief to 521 CMR 30.5, Clear Floor Space, with the condition that all remaining restrooms 

have lever hardware. 
 
to GRANT relief to 521 CMR30.7.1, Water Closets, with the condition that at least one toilet in each 

bathroom is at an accessible height and has grab bars on the sides of the stall and that signage directing 
people to the accessible toilet room is  installed. 
 
 to REQUIRE all work to be completed no later than 6 months from the date of receipt. 
 
 to GRANT time relief to 521 CMR 28.3, Hall Call Buttons, until May 1, 2021, or at the time of the next 
elevator upgrade, whichever is sooner, with annual status reports to be provided starting on May 1, 2017. 
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A true copy attest, dated:  July 26, 2017 
 
ARCHITECTURAL ACCESS BOARD 
By: 

   ___________ 

Walter White, Chair    Diane McLeod, Vice Chair 

___________    

Raymond Glazier, Executive Office of Elder Jeff Dougan, Massachusetts Office on  

Affairs Designee  Disability Designee  

 

         

Andrew Bedar, Member (Absent)  George Delegas, Member  

 

       

Dawn Guarriello, Member   Jane Hardin, Member 

 

 

_____ 

Patricia Mendez, Member 

 
 
A complete administrative record is on file at the office of the Architectural Access Board. 
 
This constitutes a final order of the Architectural Access Board. In accordance with M.G.L. c. 30A, §14 and M.G.L. 
c. 22, §13A, any person aggrieved by this decision may appeal to the Superior Court of the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts within thirty (30) days of receipt of this decision. 


